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MINING NEWS Here and Elsewhere Idited Bv
ANSON H. SMITH

The Splendid Achievement
of the Federal Reserve Bank

We are more than pleased to note By le.stricting credits to the con-th- at

a financial authority has con- - structivc side of business effort wo
finned the views of the mining editor have been able not onlj to pavs
regarding the cause of the recent j through a perilous situation, but to
plump in prices and that not bnly adjust ourselves to a premise in which
was the federal banking system the the irost pionounced form of pros-caus- e

of it, but that ,this system may ' perity is indicated,
be depended upon t,o stabilize busSi- - Only when we are entirely free
ness. Had this system not been a- - '

of partisan attitude and when the
the United States would just '

nancial history of the 1910-192- 0 per-no- w

be passing through one of the iotl is written will most of us be able
greatest panics the world has ever to realize what man el.; have been
known. Just think of what would be.
happening now if the Aldrich Vree-lan- d

currency law was in effect, with
its billions of certificates issued bas-

ed on the banking debts of the nation.
The Financial Review, of New York,
has this to say of this great measure:

With superaltive modesty the
EYwlornl T?f:r.i-- u mpmlicrs still insist
that the credit for the recent return
to conservative business conditions is
due to the domestic consumers. This
ma be :;o and as members of a De
mocracy we should not dispute the '

power that is inherent in the people
but for the remarkable cure that has
been effected in the last ten months
a power more immediate at least has
been applied.

This power is obviously that held
the Federal Reserve in its ability to
determine the character of credits
that can be extended throughout the
business world. Secretary Houston
rightfully insists that there has been
no contraction in credits, but he does
not emphasize the fact that there has
been a pronounced change in the com-

plexion of these banking accommoda-
tions.

Nearly a year after the application
of this policy the only casualties ap-

pear to be speculators of the most ob-

jectionable variety. '

ffiAVY DECLINE IN

PLATINUM PRICES

The price of platinum has fallen
from a very high price during the war
to approximately $105 per ounce.
This is because of the lack of mar
ket, although a large part of the pro-- 1

duct of the South American countries
is being taken over for European use.
The United States, owing to the small
a.mount of placer mining now going
on, has fallen down in the production
of the metal. Alaska was at one time
a large producer, although the Ural
mountains of Russia was the greatest
producer of any country in the world.
Imports into the United States last
year was valued at above five million
of dollars, which was intended to fill
up the gap in the normal domestic
demand. The increase of crude plati-
num was about 200 ounces, but the
product from either domestic or Im-

ported ores decreased from 59,753
ounces in 1918 to 45,109 ounces in
1919, which netted but 11,759 ounces
of the refined product. During the
war 83 per cent of the metal was used
in essential industries, such as chemi-

cal, electrical and dental. Spark
plugs used a large amount of the
metal, although irridium was used to
some extent to take the place of the
richer metal in the lower grade plugs
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prel'oi mod b this Coveinmen
institution.

L is not surprising that in all this
multifarious conlliction ot interest
that there has been both innocent and
vicious criticism ot the Federal Re-

serve. Even at present certain in

terests 'dentified with the farmers
nvn Tiilr.ivininc the Board because
Ccitain thiifgs it wants are not avail- -

ai,jc. Whaf it ignores is that more

tiian ono billion dollars in credits have
been made possible this Fall through
the lleserve and this even during what
has been the greatest period of money

demand and banking complexities in
our history. It is not the function
of the Reserve to guarantee prices.
If it has, as Secretary Houston insists
stimulated added legitimate credits ol

more than three billion dollars since
January 24, this should be sufficient
to earn the graditude of the legiti
mate American business man.

How these reforms wilP work out in
the railroad situation with its related
influences throughout this country
will be more positively apparent from
now on and then a still more remark- -

able picture may be painted..
But the record of the Federal Re-

serve to date is sufficient to extend
credit where it is "flue in unreserved
measure.

TOM REED HITS

One of the most important strikes
in the history of Oatman lias just
been reported from the Tom Reed,
the ore being found on the east drift
of the Azt,ec ubout 200 feet f"m the
hcsl urn iiiiu oi iiiu American, ine
new ore body, while not as large as
the usual run of ore bodies in the
Reed, runs fiom three feet to five
feet, the last report from the mine
showing five feet, of better than $40
ore. Samples taken from the drift
have run as high as $2400, but in
the main the ore will probably hold
up to above $40. The drift has been
in the ore body for a distance of CO

feet and the management feels as-

sured that they have a real shoot of
ore. The find is on the 400 level
and is in a new part of the property,
no ore having heretofore been found
so far east. It is probable that this
ore body will continue into the Uni-
ted. American, and will be virgin to
the surface. The apex of the ore
shoot will probably be 500 feet above
the drift level, which would give a
large amount of backs, should the ore
continue to the surface.

The discovery of the ore body in
the Aztec predecates a like ore body
in the Black Tagle and Gray Eagle
claims, that parralel the Aztec, which
would make the east end of the Tom
Reed property of great value. The
striking of ore had added greatly to
the market value of the shares, the
stock going from about one dollar to
$1.50. The management is quite
elated over the find, and well it may
be as the finding of ore in that local-
ity and at the present depth is liable
to bring to light a still greater ore
body. The Reed is exploiting its
mines at depth and we believe the
company is sure to bring into being
more ore Doclies than were ever
dreamed of by the members of the I

company. The management is con- -

servative, giving out nothing of the
ore strikes until thev have been ver-- !
ified by sufficient development.

-

DE--

The United Eastern directors have
declared the usual quarterly dividend
of 15 cents a share,. payable on the
28th of this month to stockholders of
record of October 8. The company is
said to have more than $6,000,000 in
sight in its mine and the diamond
drill is liable to bring into view a
greater property below the 900 level
than has been found above that level,
The mining editor believes that the
ore bodies in all the large veins, es-
pecially the Tom Reed lode, will be
found carrying pay values below the
andesite flows. That this would ap-
pear to be a truism is evidenced by
the ore bearing veins in the country

the north, where the andesitic flow
has been eroded, leaving the veins
visible in the primary rocks.

4,

Smart Woman
"Henry, an agent called this after-

noon with a patented
"And I suppose you bought it?"
"No, but since we were going to

have some canned fruit for dessert
tonight, I let him demonstrate it.."
Birmingham Age-Heral- d. .

WILLL KESAM1M.K DIVIDE
That an error has been made by

either one or the other of the engi-
neers who sampled the Tonopah Di-

vide mine, near Tunupah, is sure, a
"no of tho;-- gentlemen gave it out
that the mine was practically worthi-
es.- ihile the other jjave it large
alue. Now the .Tackling interest

are investigating the Divide and vil!
make a thorough oj' tie
property.

WISH II IS

W OPER

S ansea, which a. p m',v den. or'
listed ;. ft".. ;....ijis ago Oj :.

of miners, is again artuvc, there lie-in- ;-

ulcut 120 ,i.an wok'ng in and
about the rt;:-..-- . The i.r.pct. .s un-

der lease to the Hun.L ) ! Smelter
!' ' r,ir """ l c (,if s .no I) - m. (!c's.-.ei- '
ami shipped direct to that plant. The
I rcperty is l .uiuicappca oy lack ol
e!" ctric po .cr, all the pj,--- being
meliorated b; high pricfii oil. It is
supposed to he the intention of the
company to take interest in me at-

tempt to dam the Bill Willu.'V.s Fork
at the narrows and create power for
mining purposes, the Utll Huhain
runs enough water all the year
around to maintain a large amount
of electric energy and it is to be hop-
ed for the benefit of this mine and
others of northern Yuma an-- I south-
ern Mohave- county that the plant be
put in.

MUST HAVE SURPRISED CZAR

John Randolph Had His Own Ideas of
What to Do When Presented at

Russian Court.

When John Randolph, erratic Amer-
ican statesman from Virginia, was in
Russia 'he was about to he presented
to the czar. -- Someone undertook to
teach him the presentation etiquette
of the Russian court. As minister he
was to enter tin room and how; nt
the center of the room he was to
pause ;.nd io. a second time, after
which the czar would meet him and
engage him In conversation. lint Ran-
dolph was Indignant nt the thought
that anyone could presume to teach
him anything, and declared that he
knew nil about It without being
shown.

The day of presentation arrived and
Randolph entered the door of the au-
dience chamber and bowed very low;
he advanced to the center of the room
and bowed ngnln very deeply. Then
be approached nearer to the czar, took
off one gauntlet and threw It to the
right of the czar, removed his other
gauntlet and enst it to the left of the
raar. Next he pitched off his hat in
front, threw off his mantle, unbuckled
his sword and discarded It upon the
door and then fell upon his knees lit
the feet of the czar. The court was
speechless and the czar ustonlshed.
However, the czar was equal to the
occasion, so he approached the pros- -

trate Randolph, required him to rise
ihd engaged him In conversation. But
the reception did not meet Randolph's
expectations, and within a month he
left Russia In considerable of a huff I

at what he deemed mistreatment at I

'he hands of the czar.

HAS FOUND CRADLE OF EEL

6elntlt Tell the World All About
the Habits of That Migratory

Aquatic Creature.

The eel has been tracked to his cra-
dle.

It has taken us 2,000 years to learn
that eels, living in ponds and rivers
climb out when full grown, crawl over
the land, find n river running to the
ocean, go out to sea, and lay eggs
which produce offspring that come
back in billions up the rivers from
rvh'C,h r?,!irents descended' say3

,A sclentlst has now tracked down
tne8e e,uslve marvels to the spawn- -

Ing grounds. It Is the Sargasso sea,
that enormous sea garden through
which Columbus first sailed to the
terror of his crews, from September
to October, 1492.. Of course, that Is
not the only nursery.

Upon hatching, the eel larvae drift
with the current, undergo a marvel-
ous transformation, reach Enrone.
swarm tip the river, climb the banks.
cros's dusty fields and parched mead- -

ows t0 hilnnd ponds and ditches, and
then settle there for the next seven
or eight years, when they swim back
to the Sargnsso to lay their eggs and
die.

Is not that n crowning marvol of
the migratory Instinct? Across the
Atlantic In infancy, to fatten In a
wayside English pond, and back
again, grown up, across the wide
ocean.

The assessed valuation of New
York City's many parks, which occupy
vcme of the most valuable real estate
in the five boroughs, is $489,989,028.

SHAFT OF NEW

STOCK TO 10
'

DEPTH OF FI.

Chatles Sutro, one of the directors
of tl.c New Comstock Mining com-
pany, has been at the mine several
ays this week and from him the min-

ing editor learned that ti.e compan,
iiad mapped out a new campaign of
exploitation. The v. a in shaft is tj be
I'ontinucd to a depth of 700 feet and
the vein thoroughly explored to that

,dfplh.
'Hie mine is being exploited on the

.'100 and 400 levels, two headings be-

ing carried on with two shifts of min-,,.- ".

The ."00 level is said to be show-:".- g

a wonderful body of mill ore and
i...:!o only a small amount of work
k:;.s been done in the vein on the 400
it shows the same high grade that
lias been opened in the levels above.
As soon as the mine has been opened
on all levels the company will be-

gin the erection of a large milt for
the reduction of the ores, the develop-
ment in the property predecating the
size and extent of the milling plant
and its probable location. Should the
ore bodies maintain their size and val-

ues at the lower level the mine will
be a sure-enoug- h gold property, pres-

ent developments showing one of the
largest bodies oi) high grade gold ore
in the county.

The property is now equipped with
a plant sufficient to carry develop-
ment to a successful issue to the depth
of 700 feet, and further development
may be carried on with an1 electric
plant or a better gas equipment. The
property is in good hands, the financ-
es being looked after by a board of
directors prepared to go to any length
in the preparing of the property for
a hearty endorsement of the stock-
holders. .

Mr. Sutro left Thursday last for his
home in San Francisco thoroughly
satisfied with conditions at the mine."

NOTED CALIFORNIA
CHINESE GAMBLER

GIVEN LAST RIDE

Toy Hoy, "Smiling Jiggs of China-
town," with a gambling record ex-

tending over forty years, was buried
in the Chinese cemetery after his
death Saturday night during a game
of "pie gow." The only floral offer-
ing

t

at the funeral bore the inscription
"Chinatown Squad, iSan Francisco
Police Department," which had been
responsible for his countless patrol
wagon rides.

"We'll never forget his smile and
his philosophical 'Oh, well, mabbe
some day betta luck,' " Chinatown
squad members said.

Getting Him Interested
"I think I'll try to sell Flivver an

encyclopedia."
"No chance. He knows it all." v

"That means a good chance. He
can go through it looking for errors."

Louisville Courier Journal.

i.ffta.Mi

E. Everett
U. S. Mineral Surveyor and As-say-

Complete analysis and
Mine Reports. Underground
and District claim maps. Cor-

respondence promptly answered.

CHLORIDE ARIZONA.

..i. t .,.,...., ........,
Blue Prinllns Drafting Surveying

Mine and Mill llKaminV.iin
Reports, Surrey, and Maps

E. Ross Housholder
Engineer of Mines

BOX 855

Kingman, Arizona
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! L. H. FOSTER fATENT AND
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I U. b. Mineral Surveyor f kingman. Arizona
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H. Y. BASHAM
WHITES' ESS iz&i5 "9T K WA I

Rf hF

AuthnrnzEcf Service Station
VULCANIZING

Sth and South Front Streets
(Rear Mohave Garage)

Kingman, Arizona.
Gates Half-Sol- e Tires Only Cost 2 As Much

Consolidated Arizona

Smelting Company
Humboldt, Arizona.

Purchasers of Gold, Silver and

Copper Ores and Concentrates

Mechanical Sampling Plant

Write us for Terms and Conditions, giving approxi-

mate analysis of ore or concentrates, or sending'
email average sample of same.
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SETTLEMENTS

Arizona

Smelting
Humboldt,

GREENBERG

Blue

Mine Mine Snnreyinj,

Mine' Reports, Mine Geology,

Mill Design, Mill Operation,

Oil Flotation, Cyaniding.

David X Frank A.

"'. Oi Box 553, Kingman, Arizona.

MINER

HUMPHREY

MINING NEWS

PROMPT

Consolidated

Company
Arizona.

EFF1CENCY

ENGINEERS

Drafting, Printing, Topographic Mapping

Examinations,

Greepberg Humphrey

MOHAVE

NOW
m COLD WEATHER COMES

LUMBER - TIMBER
SHINGLES - LATH - MOULDING

BUILDERS HARDWARE - ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
CEMENT - LIME & PLASTER

BEAVER BOARD

Tarr, McComb & Ware
Commercial Co. '
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